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The next meeting of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society will be held on Monday. July 19, 1999
at 7:30 p.m. This month's meeting is our annual "Show and Tell", Society Member, Bill Balph has
gracious invited us to hold our meeting in his home. You will find a map and directions in this
mailing. Bill also recommends that you bring a magnifying glass with you if you have one. As pan of
our show and tell, we will be able to see some of Bill's collection of Plat maps. Please try to bring
along something to talk about. Remember that everything you own is a pan of your personal history.
Sometimes the most mundane item can hold a memory worth sharing. Even a favorite story from your
childhood will add to the pleasure of this evening. See you all there!

• • • • •

Preparing the Archives for the Show and TeU meeting always presents a bit of a challenge to
your editor. Last year I included a little story about my summers at my great-grandparent's farm. This
year I have plumbed the depths of our Historical files at the library and unearthed one of my favorite
Society papers from some time ago. I apologize to any members who may remember the original
reading of this paper, bUI I think it serves to remind us that almost any topic can be a part of our
history. I also apologize to anyone who is offended by its subject matter. I don't have a date for the
paper but it was written by Ilka Stotler, a long time Society member. It is entitled "NightsoiIing" and it
deals with a topic of some interest - at least personal interest - to every man, woman and child in our
not so distant past.

• • • • •

A troublesome chapter of human living all through the ages has been and will continue to be
Sewage Disposal, with special emphasis on human offal. The earliest comers to this land, the hardy
pioneers, meaning such as survived the rigors of ocean crossing, disease and wilderness living,
emulated the animals in their simple directness in such matters. To borrow an early expression carried
through many generations, they just 'Took to the woods!'

Somewhat later in backwoods living, was evolved the refinement of a barrel and board cover
over it, cuI to accommodate the human anatomy, and from this came eventually the Outhouse, Garden
House, or Domus Necessitatis, in common parlance. the 'Privy' which, in various styles. sizes and
locations, adorned the landscape of rural as well as urban Western Pennsylvania until well into the
1890's, when municipal sewage systems came into being. Even until early 1900's the Outhouse
lingered on as a die-hard and remained until Boards of Health were established and forced it out of
existence. The procedure of switching from the Outhouse to the indoor 'Watercloset', with sewer
connection was often a sad experience and trouble to the property owner, who, when persuasion failed,
was faced with a legal writ and fme. Previous to this for some years, the outdoor Privy had become an
object of attention and opprobrium on the part of local authorities, who, upon the slightest complaint of
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neighbors, were wont to visit upon the householder a warning couched in the legal phraseology of the
day, To wit: "You are hereby accused of maintaining on your premises a full, foul and filthy well and
if the contents of the same are not removed in ten days from date you are eligible for fine or
imprisonment or both." These severe measures were backed by the various boards of health, and
occasioned by epidemics of typhoid fever, dysentery and cholera morbus, the last of which was
experienced in Butler as a memorable severe typhoid outbreak in the early 1900's.

So it is that the Domus Necessitatis in this day and age is but a memory for the urbanite and an
innocuous eyesore still to be found in sparsely populated areas, and, by reason of this very sparseness,
giving no offense,

The Garden House was, in larger cities and following the European custom, built in close
connection with the dwelling; usually as an offshoot of the rear porch and mostly hard by the pump
and water supply. The 'Utilities' were for convenience, to be close together, especially in
considerations of winter's rigors. in small lawns and rural areas, the privy stood apart, some 100 feet
or so behind the house, well away from the drinking waler supply and fanned, more often that not, the
end-vista of a pleasant grape arbor, by which it was nicely hidden during the summer months, Or
sometimes a special lattice was built around the outhouse, and honeysuckle vines or trumpet vines
twined about it. Grapes derived fine SUSlenance from the rich soil surrounding privies and produced
abundant crops, scarcely equaled by later 'scientific' methods of subsoil-seepage fertilization. The
Garden House, always of frame, with a crescent cut atop the door for ventilation, was the abode of
bees, flies, carpenter-wasps and all manner of stinging insects, and when, in summer, it became too
evident to the nostrils, a liberal dose of lime into the vault and on the lower wooden supports, took care
of the matter,

Householders with privies far to the rear of their property were wont to keep a lantern handy
after nightfall, to light the way to the sanctum. A shotgun or club also was the frequent
accompaniment on such nocturnal journeys, to rout any wild creature that might be hovering about or
underneath the structure.

As privies were for building economy and ventilation purposes rather loosely put together, it
needs follow that wintry blasts frequently chilled to the marrow, the hapless visitant to the domus.
After the piping of natural gas into Wilkinsburg in 1887, progressive privy-owners were wont to run a
gas-line to the outhouse and set up a small stove or simple gas-ring burner resting on a sheet of tin, on
the floor, for winter comfort. Such arrangements for comfort induced a variety of side-uses for the
outhouse, and it served often enough as a smoking or even reading room and assuredly gave peace and
privacy to the occupant.

As a sink-hole for pocket books, watches, jewelry and even artificial teeth, the Privy had no
equal. To retrieve such articles was a fme art, when to the accompaniment of a lighted candle or
lantern, lowered into the vault, one fished endlessly with hoe and rake for the missing property, nor did
one weakly abandon the article simply because of a squeamish stomach.

By now it will be evident that the lowly Domus was a matter of great importance, concern and
no little outlay in money and trouble to its possessor, and since il needed frequent servicing, it became
a lucrative source of income to an unsavory profession know as "Nightsoiling." Behind this
imaginative title was, of course, the "Nightsoiler." The "Boss", customarily operating with a Negro
helper, was more likely than not a newcomer from 'Oirland', seldom seen but always smelled. He
carried an assortment ofropes, buckets and lanterns slung from a wagon-body atop which was an oval,
kayak-shaped tank of wood with metal bands, having a wide lidded opening at the top for reception
and a bung and spigot at the lower end for emptying the contents, properly liquefied, onto fields, as
fertilizer.
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The Nighlsoiler was an important cog in the early domestic economy and was the forerunner of
the plumber we know today. The impoI1ance of his calling is attested by the fact that his card appeared
in the newspapers, inviting business and oftener than not, quoting rates. If memory can be tnIsted, the
usual price of emptying a vault was from 52.50 to 55.00, depending on size and amount. For digging a
second drainage vault the charge may have been eight or ten dollars and required several days' labor.

One was made aware of the nightsoiler's summer operations, usually in the '\vee, sma'" hours
by awakening to a horrific stench against which one hastily closed windows. Our forefathers not
without cause feared the "night air". Muffied clink and clank of buckets and shovels continued until
rose dawn, when the convoy, work completed, more or less silently stole away.

The writer recalls but one night-seiler in the flesh. He was a person named Black Jack Magill,
a small spalpeen of an Irishman, hard-drinking, cursing and drooling tobacco-juice; with coal-black
hair and ditto bristles adorning an unshaven, seldom washed face, from which a pair of small green
eyes gleamed.

Magill lived in Brushton and had a Negro helper, one Mac Donald, who later became a privy
vault contractor in his own right. Magill always carried the aroma of his calling with him and when he
came on occasion for medical attention to the office of the writers' father, the premises thereafter
required thorough airing.

About 1896, Jack Magill conceived a sudden longing to revisit the land of ills birth and set sail
for Ireland. The writer never saw him again. There are two versions of his death; the one lingering in
mind is that drunk. on board ship he fell into the sea and was lost. The other version, is that Black Jack
returned to his old haunts and soon fell ill and died. He was laid out in John Taylor's undertaking
establishment, looking more respectable, dead than alive. It is related that one visitor at the bier
remarked, "'Tis the first time in his life that Jack Magill was ever washed."

And so, with two deaths to his credit, we hope that the soul of Jack Magill, the Nightsoiler, will
have found the elysian fields, and so ends the chapter on "Nightsoiling",

• • • • •
Perhaps this article so fascinates your editor because I well remember the privy that was a part

of that beloved farm of my past. The farmhouse was built in the 1860's and was never renovated,
Even in the 1950's there was still no running water, except for a pump in the kitchen, no electricity,
and no central heating. Our privy - a two·seater, by the way, sat at the bottom of the yard overlooked
by a climbing rosebush. I remember well that we kids 'papered' the walls each summer with cartoons
we cut from magazines. Our privy was the home to many a flying insect and one summer ~ small field
mouse made its home in the buildings rafters. I had recently read a book about a family of mice whose
names were Matilda, MacElroy and Mary. Not being sure which mouse was residing in our privy, I
calred the mouse by all three names (and naturally forbid anyone from removing the tiny resident).
Throughout the summer I greatly embarrassed by entire family by loudly warning any visitors who
started their journey to the outhouse not to harm Matilda-MacElroy-and-Mary. One of my favorite
'fire·side' tales was told by mother who had been given a lamb one Easter as her personal ·pet'.
Apparently the lamb accompanied my mother on a trip to the privy and somehow managed to fall 'into
the well'. The story of its removal and subsequent clean up attested to the great love my grandfather
must have had for his daughter. I also remember, no so fondly, that my older brother loved to hid
behind one of the outbuilding between the house and privy and jump out at me to frightened me on any
eveningjoumeys. I am sure he was merely continuing a time-honored tradition. I seriously doubt that
future generations will be regaled with tales of modem conveniences!
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You can be a journalist!
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The Wilkinsburg Update is always looking for articles about Wilkinsburg History. The articles need
by only 300 words or less and can be on any subject of interest to the writer. What an excellent way

for Society members to pass on their knowledge and remembrances! If you don't feel up to
authorship, why not stop in to the library and search through the historical files for a little something.
The byline can mention you as an individual or as a society member. Remember that we have many

new residents in the Borough who may know next to nothing about our community's history. This is a
chance for our Society members to keep that history alive!

Next Month
Military Headgear

Next month our program will be given by
another Society Member - Rev. Jack Piper.
Isn't great that so many of our programs in
recent years have been given by society
members. This year alone, more than half of
our programs will be given by members.
We all got a little taste of Rev. Piper's
collection of military helmets at last year's
show and tell meeting. You never know
what sort of interests our members have that
might make a wonderful program. How
about YOU - have any special interests you
can share? Our program chainnan, Elise
Morris is always looking for the new and
unusual for next year! Rev. Piper's program
should be most interesting so come and
bring a friend.
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